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CAB0LI3E SCOTT HARRISON- -ence in the hands of a small minorA BACKWiiliDNOW 13 THE EXCEPTED TIME.HE LEADETH MB. PROTECTION IS ROBBERY.
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Xie-b'- s Tin mx Jl.& Eascals Out: Cleve-
land eitxcL Tariff Eeform.
rhe object of protection in it3 K iipiency away back in the years that

are gone was protection, protection to

and for gnvernmeutal revenue. Bat

grown to giants of greed and in their

CAMPAIGN SONG.

Cotnposjd by G,W. Morgan; McFarland
N. C.

In sixty-eig- ht he stood at the gate,
Good-by- e, old Weaver, good-bye- ;

Republicanism is my decision,
Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e.

CJiorus.
Bayo,' bayo, good-by-e old "Weaver

good-bye- ,

You may look back,
He was a greenback ;

Good-by- e old W eaver good-by-e.

In bis start he caused friends to
part,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e ;

Beyond a doubt he hates the South,
Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

Chorus.
You remember next November,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e ;

I presume we'll seal his doom,
Good-by- e old Weaver geod-by- e.

Chorus.
The fourth of next March he'll be

parcbed ;
Good-by- e. old Weaver good-by-e,

When you get dry you wall cry,
Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e.

Chorus.
There is no doubt we'll turn him

out;
Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

The Democrat band has got . the
stand,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e,

Chorus.

ery and enthroned a party to do their bidding; so that now the sole object
of protection is robbery. It takes fron the people by false pretence (which
is larceny under the statute) and converts to its own use the trust fund it
collects for the benefit of its employees (which is also larceny). The "pro
tection" comes in when an attempt is made to proscute for the larceny,
and the prosecutor finds the robber protected from punishment.

But not satisfied with the flow of wealth into their coffers, enormous as it
was, the tariff-protect- ed barons, through the McKinley bill, opposed by
the Democrats, but enacted by the Republican party, laid a yet heavier

burden upon the people under which

The Republican Congress enacted the
do the rest.

But the Democrats have always
ever offered an honest tariff system to

from the following authentic schedule, showing the old Republicau tariff

levy: the yet higher McKinley levy, and the Democratic schedule of-

fered by Congressman Springer.

tLings- -

the mf nt industries of America

now our "infant industries" have

power have kept the people in slav

we struggle on to greater poverty.
law : the tariff protected barons

opposed this tariff robbery : and have

the government: as will be seen

the next Congress.

party you will support Harrison

tariff reform :
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In the iii!:it!i oftbi wife of the
President f 'ir conntry, every
honorable heart in the ration beats
with sympathy for the bereaved
husband and sorrownig household.
The rincor of partisanship dies
out in the prosecco of such a trag-d- y,

and tho whole country grieves
with Mr. Harrison in hi3 irrepar-ab- !e

lotF.
Mrs. Harrison filial the trying

place of mLstrees' of the Executive
Mansion with becoming modesty
and tac In the domestic circle
he was all that a wife and mother
hould be, i'dit'ifnl, fond and de- -

oted. Iu the eyes of political
riend and foe alike. Mr. Harrison

not the President of the United
Statef , nor the candidate of a great
party, but a sorrow-stricke- n man,
under the greatest misfortune,
hort of dlshon.-.r-, that can befall

any man. lo n:in toe wnoie na
tion turns with affectionate sympa
thy. Thank God that the world
s so much' better than it thinks
itself, and that the brotherhood of
mm assetts itself, even though it
take the kinship of sorrow to open
our eye?. As John I3oyle O'ljeiliy
wrote:

'When G.xl "ives U3 tlia clearest eight.
Ge does not touch our ejes wi'.h loye

but sorrow .

Caro:ine Scott Harrison repre
sented a noble and beautiful type
of womanhood. She was born into
a simple, induftiicus and unworld"

ly home-lif- e. "My dear old moth-

er," she wrote herself, ''made me
learn to work." Like so many of
the foremost women cf onr land,
she received her education in pri--

v;.te schools, chiefly in the Oxford

Seminary for girls, of which her
father, Ilov. Juo. W. Scott, was

president. She was married at the
p.gc of eighteen to Benjamin Har
rison, then a struggling young
lawyer, and during the nearly 40

years ot their welded life was a

lovinjr wile and a prudent friend
and counsellor to him.

In her exacting station as wife
of th "Piesident, she was as mod

ct, simple, and industrious as in
her girlhood's home; though aL

ways filling with quiet dignity and
kindliness the social duties of her
position. Consumption began to

develop three year3 ago, and to
this insidious disease, after a brayo
struggle, her splendid constitution
finally yielded.

Only four of the ladies who have
at one time or another presided
oyer the Executive Mansion are
now lining Mrs. Grant, Mrs.

GarSeJd, Mre. Harriet Lane John-

son and Mrs, Grover Cleveland.
In the h&Z J'n0 f ladies of the
White IIou? there have been

clever women as4 brilliant social

leaders, but no belter representa-
tive of tree wemanly W&th than
Mrs. Harrisn.--

STATB NEWS.

Aebeville Citizen: In pursu-
ance of the order made by the Joint
JJjard yefeterday afternoon, Webb,
Oitef, & Co., the paving
contractors, this morning put a
force of hands, mules and carts to
work on Fatton avenue removing
the street car track and grading
preparatory to paving, -

Wilmington Star: Intelligence
reach the city yesterday that Dr.
S. S Satchwel), of Burgaw, Pender
county hid been confined
several days to Im bed.
At first it was feared it might be a
typhoid attack, but his physicians
think it is nervous prostration, due
to overwork, and that he will soon
rec iver and be able to resume his
practice.

Raleigh Chronicle: At 2 o'clock
yecterd-i- morning at his home ou
East Mcrgan street. Mr. J. A,
Uialock died of typhoid fever. He
had been sick for about ix weeks
being confined to his room a short
while after the return of the Gov
ernor's Guards from the encamp

ity of our peop'e at the exi' ne Oi

the remainder, nothing, but the
partisan blindness of tho-- e whose
suffer can prevent them from

challenging th's inin-'tic- e nd de
manding the consideration uue
them by virtue of their feilowrhip
in American cltiz :r s'np. I inter-

pret the orjan'z it ion and nctivity
of the German-America- n Union a?

protesting pgainst the violation f
the rights of its members i:i this
fellowship, and I c .nc-'iv- c this

to be a revolt against
the mockery of calling thsec our
fe33ow-citizen- ?, wb are deprived
of an equal participation in the
advant& jg premised under free
A.nier i

Let us alvrays remember th'it
ifojust conditions are not, duo to

any infirmltus in the principles
upon which our Government is

founded. They are snffiaient Tor us
in all our needs. Injustice is born
of their perverdor.- - We are led,
therefore, directly to the c nc!u?ion
that the remedy for unfair inequal-
ities in the distribution of the ben-

efits of American cit'zer.s'iip is in
the hands the voters of the land,
and that iftberehas been dopar,
ture from five lights which should
guide the operations of our G.,v
eminent, it is far .the people to de
mand return to fbe channels Let
me warn vou in losing, that the
struggle to scev.re rectification of
false methods and dislodgemeiit oi
selfish advantages is not an easy
one.

Attempts to eajo'e onr voters,
successful in the past, are sfnl con
tinned, and bribers and corruption
are still in vogue. It is only by
ihteltigent argument constant cn-nea- vor

and nnreinitniig vigilance
tbatweehali j eeover the inst and
ermal share of the bonefi's which

belong to us a American iVllo

citizens.

Teinooratic lay.
' Golcsboro, X. C. Ojf. 18. '92

Editor Argus: At a regular
noting of the Goldsboro Cleveland
and Carr Caimaign C".ub on Oct
9.7th. 1892. thf following resolu
tion wa3 uiiauiziiously passed:

EesoXi'ed, Th- - Saturday Sth uay
of November of next week ie
minted as Democratic lJ.y fo
Wavne county, mid that all town
ship clubs In invited to meet in
J:ldsbo?o on that day, and furru an

Association of. Democratic Clubs cf
the ceanty of Wayi;- - for the pur-
pose of efficient organ; wfciou to do

intelligent and faithful work for the
Democratic party, to end through
the day of election, until the pulls
are closed.

Under the rrsolntion, 1 rfspect-full- v

invite all the Towns hip eiubs
of Wayne county to meet iv Gcrids-bor- o

on that day, for the purpose in
dicated in the above resolution. Li?t
all true Democrats in the county be
present on the dav have re-uni- on

of those who believe the principles
of the Democratic party are the on -

ly safe principled for the pertain
maintenance of true civil l'Derty:
guaranteed by the Constitution-- of;
the United fecates, a. ma le bv our
fore fathers, to perpetually secure
the civil liberty gained by the war
with England, for our indepen-
dence.

D. J. Bkoadhtjkst.
Pres't C. C. C. Club.

THE NOBLB Al'COCB.

'look on Thii Picture Tlt"n en This!"
AVliat a Contrast!

Out of the highest esteem and
most delicate respect for our good
friend and xobie townsman, the in-

trepid Chas. J3. Ajccck, The Argus
has refrained from detailing his re-

cent encounter with Dr. W, P. Ex
um, but since o her papers of the
State have publi& hed the affair, and
all of them very inaccurate, we give
below Mr. AycocItj card, published
in yesterday's Wilmington Star. It
speaks for itielf aud does honor to

the man who panned it:

Goldsbof.0, N. C, Oct. 28.

Editor Star: The notice in to

day's Star of the difficulty between
Dr. Exum and 'ujyseif does me

an injustice, in . that
from reading it one would suppose
that Mrs. Exum was present when
the difficulty bear.- - She was not
present when the difficulty began
and the ver y moment she appeared on
the sceene I desisted from the fight;
although Dr. Exum was very violent:
and was apparently anxious to renew '

the fight, 1 stated to Jnm that, "in
the presence of your wife yon may
do and say what you please, but I
will not stri ke you. i xiunermore,
at the request of irs. Exum, got
into my carriage and drove off while
Dr. Exum waa ciamorirjg for a re-

newal oil hostilities, thereby putting
myself,, in the position of being
tau nted.by. braggarts' 'aud 'cowards
with fleeing from da;ier, rather
than to distress a good woman. The
presence of a woman ends hostilities
with me, and I would rather be
thought a coward than to distresa a
woman. .Yours-truly- ,

C. B, Aycock.

Marion Butler-i- n his paper, the
Clinton Caucasian, immediately
after the State Democratic Conven-

tion, declared strongly for Elas Cair,
tha nominee of that convention for
Governor. Hs declared for him on

vrinciple, as the embodiment of the
demands of the reform movement
which he (Butler) had championed.
He declared for him as an Alliance-man- ,

a farmer and a Democrat, and

everything seemed lovely with the
Caucasian and its editor.

Subsequently the,.Third party of

the State called a State convention
at Raleigh and organized, and over

that convention, mirable dictu, Ma-

rion Butler presided, and in due or-

der presented Col. Harry Skinner,
the Shylock lawyer of Pitt county,
to that convention as "the next Gov-

ernor of North Carolina" and the
convention howled itself hoarse in

applause: but the enthusiasm over

that candidate was short-liye- d, for
he committed political suicide, from
their stand-poin- t, iu their ery

presence, by declaring (to his credit
be it told) for white supremacy
the same that Mari&n Butler claims
iu theory at the mast head of his
paper, but violates in practice.

Swiftly following Skinner's fall
rose Doctor Wyatt P. Exum, whom
Marion Butler hastened to present to
the convention as "the next Governor
of North Carolina", and all alorg.
subsequently, Marion Butler has
been giving " Pat Exum, the
Ripper," his support and active
canvassing aid daily, all orer North
Carolina, for Governor, against
Elias Carr, the farmer and Christian
gentleman.

That these statements are true is
known of all men in the State.
Marion Butler, himself, will testify
that The Argus has not misrepre-
sented him herein. Being, therefore,
the mar. o intelligence that he is
can he not pau3e for a moment in his
mad career and behold the loath-
some grave cf obloquy he has dug
for himself in the estimation of the
people of North Carolina? That
grave is yet an open grave: it will be
closed on the Sth day of November:
He has yet 5 days left in which to
turn and flee from its yawning
depths. He can yet look upon the
sign in the wilderness of hi3 delu-

sion aud be healed : he can yet
place his hand in the hand of Carr
and be saved aud do good to Democ-r- a

y aud retrieve his lost honor.
Now is the excepted time: To-da- y

you should be a man, Marion
Butler, a Democrat and a patriot,
and take your stand for Eiias Carr
and not for Pat Exum, the Ripper."

THE FREMONT RALLY.

There wa3 a grand Democratic
rally at Fremont Thursday at which
hundreds from the surrounding
neighborhood--th- e ladies in full force

attended, and they were treated to
splendid speeches, one from Mr. N.
J. Rouse, of Kinston, which is spo-ke-u

of in the highest terms, and one
from Mr. F. A. Daniels, of this city,
who always does well. After the
speaking all enjoyed a big barbecue
dinner with the complimeuts of the
Democracy of that thriving section
and stronghold of Democracy.

Public Speaking !

The former dates for public speaking
of our candidates were cancelled.

The Democratic Candidates of Wayne
County will address the people at the
following time3 and places:

8auls' X Roads Monday, Oct 31.
Fremont Tuesday, Nov 1.
Great Swamp Wednesday, Nov 2
Pikeville Thursday, Nov 3.
Stony Creek Friday, Nov 4,
Goldiooro (Saturday, -- Nov 5.
A fair division ot time will be given

to any and all opposing candidates.
I. F. DORTCH,

Ch'm. Dem. Ex. Com.

Smithfield Herald: Mr. W. T,
Thain, who had been sick of con-

sumption for several months died
at 3 o'clock Tuesday morning. He
was in the 37th year and was at one
timea promisijg young man but
in his early manhood he became a
victim of strong

' drink and died a
total wreck.

Wilson Mirror: That incom-
parable mould of womanly excel-
lence, and the rarest embodiment
of rarest graces ' Miss Meua .Rob
erta left this week for vAnniston,
Alabama, but we rejoiee to know
that she will return and still be
one of Wi'gjn's most brilliant and
magnificent ornaments.

In pastures green? Not always: some-
times He

Who knowcth best, in kindness lead-et- h

me
L many ways where heavy shadows be
Out of the sunshine warm and soft and

bright
Out of tlif: sunshine into da'kest ci.ht
I would faint, with sorrow and

aflVight,
Only fr this I know he hoi Is my

ha.nd ;
So whether m the green or desert

land
I trust, although I may not under-

stand.

And by still waters ! No, not always so.
Oltimes the heavy tempests round me

blow
And o'er my soul the waves and bil-

lows go.
But when the storms beat loudest and

I cry
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by
An I whispers to my soul, " Lo, it is so"'
Above the tempest wild I hear Him

say
Beyond this darkness lies the perfect,

day
In every path of thine I lead the way".

So whether on the hill-top- s high and
lair

I dwell, or in the sunless valleys where
The shadows lie what matters? He is

there.
And m re than this, where'er the path-

way lead
He gives to me no helpless, broken

reed,
But His own hand suffieitnt for mj

need.
So where He lead nv, I can safely go.
And in the blest hereafter I shall know
Why in His wisdom. He hath led me so

"Whosoever Wins Will Win All."

There was a declaration ca'ca-late- d

to arrest the attention of
thoughtful men which Mr. White-la- w

R :id made when the presi-
dential e'cction, how eo near at
hand, "whosoever wins will win
all." We comm.- - nted upon it
briefly yesterday ; but inasmuch as
Senators Sherman f.nd Aidrich,
Secretary Charles Foster, and Mr.
Chairman Carter have thought it

proper to endorse Mr. Rjid's dcla
ration, we will take occasion to re-

mind the reader that there is much
more involved in the utterance oe
Mr. lieid, than he attended to plac
before the pub'.ic.

Yes, it the Democrats e' ct Mr.
Cleveland they will "win all"'.
They will secure possession of the
national Hon of Representatives
and ot State Legislatures enough
to enable them soon afterwards to
seen re possession of the United
States Senate. They will win the
right to remodel the McKiuley
tariff, and rid the country of the
burthen of indirect taxation which
dow cripples all our energie8 and
makes he people restless, impi-tisti- t,

sullen, aud conscious of be-

ing the victims of wrongs which
they have nopjwer to right. They
will win the right to "turn the ras
cals out" of all the Federal tflices
i i the land and fi-- l ihtir places
with honest men, whose regard for
principle has been such that it has
induced them for thirty years t- -

shut themselves out of public offi :e
rather than surrender one article
of the Democratic creed as a mean?
of getting a place near the fi ;sh
pots of Egvpt. They will,in a word,
"win all."

And in like manner the Repub-
licans will "win all if they win the
election of Mr. Harrison. They
will win the right to perpetuate all
the enormities of the M' Kuiley
bill and to claim that the people
wished them eo to do Theywill win
the right to makfc''protection"tun
ti.nes as odious as it now is. They
wid win the tight to tax the people
in every form and to throw mil
lions of dollars of petition bribes
into the pockets of the Northern
people, thus impoverishing the
Southern people and making ab-

senteeism as prevalent in the
Sonth as it is in Ireland They
will win the right t dragotm and
harass the South, which wou:d suon
be the richest conntry iu the world
were it not for the wrongs which
she suffered at the bands of the Re-

publican pas ty. The Repubiicans,
like the Democrat!', will win both
houses of Congress if they win the
presidency. But above all, they
will win the power and the right,
as they already have the disposi-
tion, to enact the Force bill into a

law, and to subject the Southern
people to indignities greater if
possible than these under which
they suffered and groaned in recon-
struction days. They will win the
right to f at every Congreesi hal
district in the Union under the
control of a Johnny Dayenport at
the head of a gang ot I'ederal
place-hunter- s and tax eaters to be
appointed by Republican judges to
fill the land with Republican har-
pies and cormorants. In a word,
theywill win the' right to destroy
the fairest fabric of government
which the world baa ever seen, and
place in its Btead a grand consol-
idated despotism governing the
country from Washington and re-

ducing the several States to the
condition of mere satrapies.

"Whoever wins will win al V
llich.Di8jpatch

p&dren Cur for Pitcher's UastorU

Were all the ways wherein jou went,
In plentitude of calm content,

Of old,
Without my presence, lon3 or cold?

Were all the flowers that, year by year
You watched, and kissed, and held so

dear,
Less sweet,

Before God wil'e I that we should meet?

Was every song and sweet refraiD,
Whereof your lips are now so lain,

Unsung
Or meaningless, without Love's tongue?

For now, in lookinf backward, I
Discern no light nor melody,

Nor find
Any dear memoiy soul nsnrined
Nor C33i I see Urht blept or bright,
Aug'at of love worth, aught ot right

Or true, .

Until, the dav that brought me you.
M. V. Gillington,

G ROVER CLEVELAND.

A Glowing Speecri at a Great jJIa:3S

MeetinK in New York.

New Ycrk, Oct. 27. The Ger-tuansAme-

Cleveland Union
Club held a great mass meeting
to- - night in Cooper Union, the large
hall being packed with people,
and nearly aa many rnoxe being
nnab'e to train admitrance. En
thusiasm was at a white heat
throughout the proceedings, tumul
tuous applause greeting Curve-land- ,

Carl Schurz, Oswald Ottendorfer,
and many leading Germ an --Amer
ican citizens as tney caime upon
the platform.

William Steinway acted as chair
man and introduced Grover Cleve- -

and as a "gentleman tnow T, hon
ored, revered and beloved, not only
n America, but the wide world

over." Again the audience broke
oose and shouted itself aimoBt
loarse in greeting to the exvPresi

ident.
Mr. Cleveland was louldly ap

plauded at frequent intervals dar-in- g
his remarks. He said: "Fel- -

ow-ciu'z- ?ns When I address you
as my fellow-.cit'zen- 3, I use the
salutation common on occasions
like thie, and one which ordinarily
carries with it no greater meaning
than the customary greeting. It
seems to me, however, not amies in
the presence of such an assemblage
as Isee before me, to consider what
it is that entitles ua to cail each
other fellowcitizens. It is at once
apparent that wo can only apply
these words to American teilowf--

citizens, prond of American insti
tutions and devoted to the achieve-
ment of American success and
greatness. They do not require that
those who coine to us from other
lands and becom eone people shall
forget their old homes, but they do
signifysuch anassignment on tneir
part as leads them to contribute
whatever is valuable id character
they inherit in this country of their
birth to the funds ot American
prosperity and happincs?. If frug
ality and industry are their nation-
al traits, these should be by them
contributed to American prosperi
ty, and if cheerfulness and loye cf
song are their national characteris
tics, these should be contributed to
American happiness, inose who
do these things in a true fraternal
spirit and in cc-oper- with all
others, .who love the American
name, and who also regulate their
political action by thoughtfulness
and an anxious desire for Ameri
can welfare, entitle themselves to
membership in the grand asseciaj
tion ot American fellow-citize- ns.

But there is another and an all im-

portant meaning to be given to
these words which ariees from the
idea of a fair and equal communi-
ty of interests which they naturally
suggest. If we are to be truly fel--
low-eitiza- we must have not
only a common purpose, out a com
mon division of the bene uts arising
from our associations. Our citizen
ship grow3 out of our allegiance
and devotion to the Government
which claims.onr patriotic support;
but we can hardly be accused of
straining the the meaning of words
when we insist that it we are be to
fellows in our citizenship this fel
lowship is only realized when we

enjoy in an equal aud just manner
the advantages of our citizenship.
Whether this is our actual condi-
tion is at this time a subject of an-

xious popular inquiry. We find a
political party soliciting the suf-

frage of our people in support of
oi the doctrine that this fellowship
in our citizenship is severed when
the prosperity of certain interests
is favored in the making and exe
cution cf oar laws and is made a
direct charge upon industries of
those not within the circle of Gov-

ernment partiality. As a result ot
the successful assertion of this doc
trine, we find enormous unearned
fortunes in the hands of a few inn

dividnals, while those ; who in an
unequal race patiently relyj upon
personal thrift and turdy inpivid'h
ual effort, are farn the rear. In-

equality of - fortunes furnisnes no
ground-fd-r discontent when due to
differences in enterprise, legitimate
opportunities or natural endow
ment. "When, however, they are
traceable to Government interfer

The Springer bill will come before

Rad and choose ye this day which

and highway robbery, or Cleveland and

ON MANUFACTURES OF

Yarns Woolen and Worsted
Valued at not more than 30 cts lb.

" more than 30, not over 40 cts lb...
" nvetlun 40, not ovr fiO els lb...
" above 60,-no- over S3 e lb
" above 80 cts lb
" above 40 cts lb. . . . . .

Blankets
Valued at not more than 30 cts lb

" over 30, not over 40 cts lb
" over 40, not over 50 cts lb
" oyer 50 cts lb

40 to 60 cts lb
" CO to 80 cts lb
" above 80 cts lb

Cloths Woolen or AVorsted
Valued not above 80 cts lb

above 80 ds lb
" not above 30 cts lb
" . above 30, not, above 40 cts lb
" above 40 cts lb

Dres3 Goods
Valued not above 15 per yd. . . . ;

" above 15 cts per yd" not above 20 cts yd" above 20 cts per yd
Weighing over 4 oz per sq yd

Felt, not woven
Flannels

Valued not above 30 cts per lb
" above 30, not above 40 cts lb,
' - above 40, not above 50 cts lb

40 to GO cts lb
" CO to 80 cts lb
" above 80 cts

Weighing over 4 oz per sq yd
Plushes and other pile fabrics. . ,

Wearing apparel
Cloaks, dolmans, etc. . . '.

Hats of wool
Valued not more 30 cts lb.

" above 30, not above 40 cts lo
" above 40, not above 50 cts lb- -

Cleveland's out to support the
South,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e,

Cleveland's the man that's going to
stand,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

See the train come round the bend,
Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e ;

It's loaded down with Cleveland
men

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by-e.

Chorus
In Weaver's train, there is no brain.

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

In Weaver's rack he's mixed with
the black

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

If you want to get right just get
with the white,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e ;
You must confess you are the best,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

Chorus.
V ith the Democrats there is no

rats,
Good- - bye old Wearer good-by-e ;

The Democrat band "will rule this
land,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

Chorus.
Old Exum wants the negroes to rule,

Good-b-ye old Weaver good-by-e,

But then he's nothing but a Repub
lican tool,

Good-by- e old Weaver good-by- e.

Chorus.

SUNDAY IIF.ADINO

"Made Up of Divers clipincs

"What sermon can count convert e
with 'Adam Bede,' or 'Middle-marc- h,'

or 'Daniel Deronda?' Who,
except Tolstoi, among nineteenth
century evangelists has a better
right than George Eliot to say,
"Come unto me, ye that are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest?' Ali
of her books are permeated with a
profound comprehension cf man's
weakness and limitations, and with
poignant compassion for the im
prisoned spirit beating its wiugs
against the bars. Once A. Week.

"There's never a rose in all the world
But makes some green spray

sweeter; . .

There's never a wind in all the skyBut make3 some bird wing fleeter;
There's never a star but briDes to

heaven
Some silver radiance tender.

And never a rosy cloud but helpsTo cloud the sunset, slendo;No robin but may thrill some heart,, -

Hisdawnlight gladness voicing,
God gives us all some small, sweet

way,
To set the world rejoicing."

When some one sorrow, that is
yet reparable, gets hold, of your
mind like a monomania ' when
you think, because heaven has de-

nial you this or that, on which
yon had set your heart, that nil!

your life must be blank ot! them
diet yourself well on biographythe biography of good and great
men. - See how little a space one
sorrow really makes ;in life-- See
scarce a page, perknps, given e

grief similar to yotir owe;
and bow triumphant the life 8ail&

beyond itl You thought the wing;
waa broKeii! lnt tut it wa& a.
bruif ed feather.--Lo- rd Lytton.

hildrw Crtr. Pitchers Castoria.

. " above 50 cts lb
" 40 to 60 cts lb...... ....
" above 80 cts lb

Sh awls
Valued at not more than 30 cts lb,

" at over 30, not above 40 cts
' at over 40 cts lb.

4 - not exceeding 80 cts lb
" abote 80 cts lb... .

Clothing, ready made
Webbings, gorings, etc ,
All other manufactures, wool or worsted

Valued at not more than 30 cts lb
' above 30, not above 40 cts ....
" above 40 cts lb.

40 to 60 cts lb.
" 50 to 80 cts lb. . . ;

-
n-,- t exceeding 80 cts.

" above 80 cts

OUR SCHOOLS.

The Superintendent's report for
the first month showa the largest
enrollment in the history of our
schools, and the best average attend- -

.m i i t i tance. xnis inuicates inac our town
is guming and that our people: are

realizing more and more every year
the importance of educating their.
children. '

There is a demand for houses in
Goldsboro. A number of new houses
have been recently erected, several of
which are in the vicinity of the
school grounds and were rented be
fore they were finished.

During the past twelve years many
good citizens have be?u attracted to
Qoldsboro by the city schools These
people have bought or rented homes,
thus benefitting the land owners.
They v have - purchased provisions,
clothing, etc. thus : benefitting our
merchants, and have either furnished
employment to our people or fur-
nished employees lor those who
needed them.

There are varied and material ben
efits derived from our public schools
that our people somefcunes forget.

Saperlnt indent's Report.

First month of session 1892-9- 3

ending October 14, 1892.
Total enrollment in white

schools : - - - (537

Total enrollment in color
ed schools - ' - " 22.2

Total of both races - - 859
Average attendance of 'white

schools - . 96 per cent.
- Miss Blair's room leads off with

au average of 98 per cent, J ever be
fore ia the history of the white
school has the enrollment during
the first month been large or the
averaere attendance so good. Ihe
enrollment exceeds the enrollment
during the first month of last year
by seventy six.

J. Y . JOYXEB, Oup c.

- Charlotte Observer: Mr, H.'M,
Caldwell, of Sharon, has quit
raisins' cotton and .turned his at
tention to fruit-growi- ng, garden
produce, poultry, etc, Recently
he sold $57 worth of apples and
$100 worth of ", eggs and produce
generally. He 6ays he can make
mors off fruit and vegetables than
by raising c otton- -

ment at Wrightsvule, of which he
wa3 a member.

Charlotte Observer: A very
pretty home wedding wag that
of M:s8 Carrie Barringer and Mr.
E. B. Watts, of 'Winston, which
took place yesterday afternoon at
4:30 o'c'ock at the residence of the
bride's parents on Norfth Graham
ij'treet." Ouly relative' aifd inti-
mate friends' we je prtaoot'a wit-
nesses tb the pleasant evenV, The
ceremony was, performed,,by Roy.
Edward Mack, and the bride was
given away by her botiivr, Mr.
William Batringer. '
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